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Syringes

i Macaulay Bras. & Go., King Street, St. John, N.B.i;
!

TRAFFIC HEAVY 
I The Montreal train will arrive in tlic 
city tomorrow in two sections, owing 

j to the heavy traffic.

WON LAMP
Mrs. Louis Palmer, Kingsville, won a 

1 parlor lamp, donated for drawing in 
connection with the Belgian Children’s 
Relief Fund, Milford.

IT WAS KEEN TODAY 
With the thermometer registering three 

degrees above zero and the wind blow
ing at a velocity of forty miles an hour 
the cold today was intense. Indications 
are for strong northwesterly winds and 
decidedly colder. Today was the coldest 
registered so far this season.

DIED IN BOSTON 
In Boston, on Tuesday, Dec. 26, Mary, 

wife of Daniel A. Gallagher, passed 
away after a brief illness, leaving her 
husband, one son and one daughter to 
mourn. Mrs. Gallagher, who was of a 

' very kindly and cheerful disposition, will 
, be sincerely mourned by a large circle 
' of friends. Many friends reside in St. 
John and vicinity.

LOST PROPELLOR 
] The steam packet liner Connors Bros, 
while en route to this city yesterday 
lost her propeller in St. Andrew's Bay. 
As no tugs were available in port two 
large power boats, the Page and Alma 
Conn, re, towed the steamer here. A 
survey will be made tomorrow morning 
to ascertain the extent of the damage 
and repairs will be made. It is ex
pected that it will be another week at 
least before she will be back on the 
route between here and Black’s Harbor.

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 p.m. ■ 1v■

We are Now Showing the Popular Cloth
ALL-WOOL VELOURS

l: We carry a complete line of Fountain Syringes. All our 
Syringes are fitted with three attachments. They are easily 
filled and of two' and three-quart capacity, and fitted with 
rapid flow tubing.

Mrs. Patrick Mills One Hundred 
Years and Six Months OldV ,

Last night ay $188 Germain street, 
there passed away Un. Catherine Mills, 
widow of Patrick Mills, who had at
tained the age of one hundred years 
and six months. Up to the time of her 
death she was bright and cheerful and 
retained the use of all her facilities. Mrs. 
Mills was bom in Ireland in June, 1816, 
and came to St. John in June, 1844. 
She had* lived here ever since. She was 
lovable and fascinating and dearly liked 
to talk about the old Emerald Isle. Of 
a kindly disposition she made numerous 
friends and possessed the happy faculty 
of retaining them. She Is survived by 
four nieces, Mrs. Peter Mahoney, Mrs. 
Hugh Doherty, Mrs. W. Daley and Miss 
Trainor; and also by three nephews, 
Joseph of ,Boston,; Henry of Philadel
phia and Patrick of Fairville. The fun
eral arrangemeni j have been made for 
Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o'clock.

Made Specially for Ladies’ Suits or Separate Coats
Veij wide width, 56 inches—2 1-4 to 2 1-2 a skirt length—4 to 5 yards a suit length, $2.26 a 
y»™, bee the new colors in this good weight cloth. All that is up-to-date in finish and color, 

id, navy, dark navy, African brown, nut .brown, burgundy, dark wine, Copenhagen blue. /
Our HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES for 1917'now on display.
NEW VOILES in hundreds of designs, in white and colored, pleated and woven de-

Prices Range from $1.00 to $2.00

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
'

too KING STREET

*•? h_
i., • !-?i

signs.
t,™ttWHITE lawn> NAINSOOKS AND QUEEN’S LONGCLOTH, AND EXTRA PIN* 
ENGLISH CAMBRICS for Winter Whitewear sewing. All at old low prices. 6»

LARGE DISPLAY iI

MACAULAY BROS. CO.------OF--------

The Very Newest in Trimmed Hats SEE THE MODERN GLENWOOD “E”y-I SEE. STACKHOUSE,
WHO WON D. a M., IS 

U WITH PNEUMONIA

Feather Turbans in all Colors and 
a number of different Styles

Skating Caps, Tams and Scarfs

r::
BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW RANGE

As a baker and heater the MODERN GLENWOOD “E’ 
, has no equal. Smooth and plain in design. Easy te clean 
convenient to operate.i §

Word Comes te Hone of Gallant 
Carlcton Soldier Today

KETEPEC SCHOOL EVENT 
A concert to connection with the clos- 

' ing of the Ketepec school, postponed 
from December 22, was held last night 
and proved most enjoyable. The pro
gramme was well rendered and enjoy- Mrs. J. C. Stackhouse of 57/ Market 
ed by all A large Christmas tree was Place, St. John West, received word this 

>J*?*® T, good thin/8 children, morning from Ottawa to the effect that
The artic.es were donated by Mrs. her son, Sergeant James C. Stackhouse, 
H?ry. Clark, sewing bags ; Mrs. Sam- D.C.M., was seriously ill with pneu- 

| ,uel Linton, boxes of candy; Mrs Al- monia at No. 7 stationary hospital in 
■ lan Jones, candy; Mrs, Fred Clark, Havre, France.
| fruit, and Miss Vincent, books and 
' Jack knives. At the close df the con
cert Miss Edith Vincent, the teacher, 
was thanked by the trustees for excel- 

! lent work during the last term.

The Marr MUUnery Co., Ltd. GLENWOOD RANGES Are “Made In St. John” ♦
:

.GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!' m
155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
THONB 1545CLEARING SALE GLENWOOD RANGES 

HEATERS, FURNACES 
GALVANIZED IRON WORKD. J. BARRETT

Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to SO pan.OF Sergeant Stackhouse was one of the 
first St. John boys to answer the call 
when the war broke out and he joined 
Major Magee’s heavy'tiittery with which 
unit he has been since his arrived in 
France, nearly two years ago. Sergeant 
Stackhouse left St John as a gunner, 
but his ability as a #eldier was 
recognized and he was promoted to be 
a bombardier, from that fo corpdral and 
then sergeant.

Abi it two months
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LADIES' COATSI

DEC. 29. *1«

GREAT SUCCESS OF 
C: C. BAND EH

i In Plush, Beaver and Tweed. 
Various shades. Latest styles.

' CASH OR CREDIT AS DESIRED. MEN’S WARM CAPS
FOR WINTER WEAR

soon
\

he distinguish
ed himself in the field and was decor
ated with the distinguished conduct 
medal. He has since Sen mentioned in 
dispatches.

Sergeant Stackhouse is about twenty- 
four years old arid has friends in the 
city who will learn the news of his ill
ness with regret and, will hope for his 
speedy recovery.

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO,
More Thai1 $2,700 for Patriotic 

Fund; Like Amount for Band— 
Receipts About $10,000

Tel. Main 833 32 DOCK STREET
! i EASTERN GOLF SHAPE CAPS with klingklose inside 

band, ensuring a snug fit round the head, in a large variety of 
tweed patterns. 76c. to $1.60.

DRIVER CAPS, with fur lining made to pull down over the 
in Blue akd Black Melton. 50c., 76c., $1.00, $1.60.

GOLF CAPS in very neat patterns in fancy tweeds and 
chinchilla effects.

DR. JAEGER MOTOR, 76c. to $2.00.

twont on new scum ti
; BE BECi IN FEB*
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Black Fox The magnificent sum of $10,299.87 was 
raised by the City Cornet Band by 
means of the lotteries recently drawn. 
This is the biggest achievement of its 
kind to the history of the band—and 
they have done much—and is one of the 

1 largest amounts raised to St. John by 
the lottery method in many years.

From time to time the band has held 
drawings for the purpose of providing 
for the running expenses of the organi
sation and this year they made it a 
double-headed feature with the provi
sion that half of the receipts should go 
to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

The total amount distributed in priz
es was $2,500, and the expenses amount
ed to $2,394. This left $5,405.87 for the 
band and the patriotic fund, and the 
latter’s share, $2,702.94, was handed 
over to C. B. Allan, secretary of the 
fund, this mornings together with de
tails of expenses.

A few small prizes have not been 
claimed yet and these can be secured 
by calling on James Connolly at the 
office of Simeon Jones, Limited.

The members of the band are very 
grateful to all who assisted in making 
their efforts so successful.
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T" eans,Allan A. McIntyre^ son of Peter Mc

Intyre, a well khowfll north end grocer 
and former sea ujUjli. arrived home 
yesterday after a Business trip to New 
Orleans. In conVewMion with a Times 
reporter he said his trip had to do 
with some schooner interests.

When asked about a new schooner 
which his father is hating built at Moss 
Glen, he said that men are now getting 
out the lumber. The work of building 
would commence about February. The 
schooner will be a large three-master 
and will be constructed at’the old Mer
ritt ship building yard. The hull will 
be shaped after some of the most mod- 
era constructed schooners with a view 
to capacity ns well as speed. It is ex
pected that t will be next fall before 
she is ready for her maiden trip.

The construction of the schooner is 
practically a revival of shipbuilding in 
New Brunswick and it would not be 
surprising if other shipping men follow 
in the steps of Captain . McIntyre.

Furs
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Every man can find i^ée for a good warm Sweater.Made from bright full furred 
Arctic Fox Skins, animal shape, 
and Crossed Skin Neck Pieces, 
Melon Shape or Pillow Muffs, all 
trimmed with large tails and 
heads.

Neck Pieces 
Muffs _____

For all outdoor sports, for motoring, whenever chill winds have an opportunity to pene
trate, our present assortment of good reliable Sweatens, we believe, is not excelled anywhere.

♦

The variety is , great and comprehensive, providing a style for every outdoor need.
$1.00 to $15.00

. .$36.00 to $62.60 
. $35.00 to $60.00

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLF. S. THOMAS*

TEE CHRISTMAS 
RUSH BRINGS COURT CASE

THEIR CHRISTMAS TREAT.
The annual Christmas treat of the 

Fairville Methodist Sunday school 
held last evening in the vestry, which 
was crowded with children, parents and 
friends. A good programme was follow - 
ed .by lantern slides appropriate to the 
season, after which curtains were with
drawn and a handsome tree was dis
closed with Santa Claus ready to dis
tribute the treat The affair

\ 539 to 545 Main Street was

"•iv-.u

Diningroom FurnitureIn the police court this morning be
fore Magistrate Ritchie, a great part 
of a busy session was taken up with a 
by-law charge against Walter C. Mc
Kay, manager of the St. John Opera 
House, who was reporte 1, according to 
officials of the court, '*hy some ladies 
and other citizens,” for allowing several 
Hundred people to stand to the main 
entrance, also allowing about thirty-live 
people to stand in the aisles of the bal
cony and further without having a bar 

a door leading from a landing a 
few steps below the entrance to the bul- 
cony of the auditorium of the Opera 
House on Christmas night.

Sergeant Rankine said that a large 
crowd had gathered outside the Opera 
House. He could not get in tlirough the 
main entrance so went up Union Alley 
and entered by the side door. The first 
show was just coming out. The pit 
was filled. He went up stairs to the 
balcony where he found persons stand- 
Imr along the back of the seats. A door 
leading to Union Alley was barred. 
Upon his calling attention of House 
Constable Campbell, the bar across the 
door was removed.

Policeman Henrlckson said that the 
aisles to the right and left of the main 
entrance to the pit were lined with 
people when he entered the theatre. 
Before he entered, he and Policeman 
Donahue were forced to help a woman 
with two small children to reach the 
street.

Policeman Donahue said that he was 
forced to assist Policeman Henrickson

Ladies’ «
Leather Hand Bags

was very
successful. Following was the program
me!

Opening Chorus—“God 
Splendid Men.”

Hymn—“Joy to the World, the Lord is 
Come.”

Devotional—24th Psalm and Lord’s 
Prayer.

Recitation—“Missing Santa Claus,” 
Dorothy Bennett,

Song—“Little Snowflakes,” small girls.
Recitation—“Bells of Christmas,” Flos

sie Poley.
Recitation—“A \ Cfiristmas Story,” 

Gladys Scott.
Chorus—“All the Bells of Christmas," 

Mission Band.
Recitation—“How to Keep Christmas.” 

Annie Shaw.
Song—“Radiant Star,” Mrs. Stout’s 

class.
Chorus—“Keep the Bells of Christmas 

Ringing.”
Exercise—“Christmas Fairies,” Prim

ary.
Recitation—Fred Poley.
Chorus- Hark the Herald Angels 

Sing.
National Anthem.

Save Our Never was our stock of up-to-date pieces for the dining
room so large as at the present time. In fact, during the 
holiday season we were unable to show all of the 
arrivals.

mAppropriate and Practicalare
I8H

newacross fi i
SH i

You will find here a most select assort
ment at Very Attractive Prices.
Hand Bags — Leather, prettily lined, 

containing change purse o rcard case 
and small mirror, $1.00, $1.26, $1.66, 
$2.00, $2.60.

Hand Bags for Children and Young 
26c., 35c., 65c.

Purses—(Real Leather) ,$1.26 and $1.60 
............ 26c., 45c., 60c.
335 MAIN STREET 
’PHONE MAIN 600.

But in the course of a few days we will have a display 
second to none, and invite every one interested to look it 

over. All the period designs are represented in Walnut, 
Mahogany, Oak Gumwood, etc. /

Girls

A. Ernest EverettTea Aprons

S. W. McMACKIN
91 Charlotte StreetCALVIN CHRISTMAS »•.

tree and concert -XNice Things to Eat 
for New Years

The annual Christmas tree concert of 
Calvin church was held last evening '.
in the schoolroom. Santa Claus, F. H. ,m mnking way for the people to get out. 
Murphy, presented to the teachers and TWs would in the main hallway 
scholars gifts from the tree. The Bible <ji,ectly off Llnion street. Policeman Mc- 
dass also presented to their teacher, Nnmee told somewhat the same story. 
Hev. F. W. Thompson, a reading lamp. The court said that this report 

The following programme —
tiered in a very excellent manner by rather than from the police. The magis- 
the children: Chorus, Isn’t it Jolly, irate further said that people who made 
school ; recitations, Hilda McKenzie, ^uch complaints should come to court 
Mildred Blake, Mona Blake, Vera Burt- ?md follow them un. The case was put 
lett, Carrie Bartlett, Nettie Elliott, over until next Wednesday at ten o’clock 
Margaret Elliott; Gordon Walsh, Don- when the court would listen to thd dc- 
ald Stratton, Irene Bryant, Reba Sara- fendant’s side. It is said the house con- 
pie, Josie Burns; song, Willie Reed; stable, ushers and others will be called, 
dialogue by Mina and Carrie Blake,
Carrie Bartlett and Nettie Elliott; or- FROM THE MUTUAL LIFE

G. B. CHOCOLATES prB'HESïvH&HSH
Chocolate Creams. Fruit Creams, eto. Di.pU, Card, with *.....

82 Germain St cn# ;,ammJnt.t7at1^ndcr the di“ sent« the pathetic plight of a widowACtRfvhf*°t MrS* a 'a?' J* and lier three chil<lren left destitute in
A. Robertson and Mrs. W. G. Stratton, the street

125% BLACK SIBERIAN WOLF
SET — SCARF AND MUFF — $11.25

/2S%
DISCOUNTThe hostess who likes something different will be quick to recognize the' 

merits of
Gold Cake, Silver Cake, Raisin Cafce, Southern Fruit Cake, Cocoa Cake 

and Colonial Cakes.

These, like Robinson Festival Cookies, you can order

DISCOUNT
x ROBINSON’S came

rather from ‘‘some ladies and citizens”was re n-

We have, after the holiday trade, a limited number 
of pieces, Scarfs and Muffs. These furs are from our 
regular stock and we guarantee them to be as 
represented. The Set formerly sold for $15.00. 
You save exactly $3.75.

x AT YOUR GROCER’S

T
V

3sS
MANUFACTURING

FURRIERS - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - reliable
FURRIERSEMERY BROS.

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros. Ltd. 63 KING STREET
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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